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FROM THE EDITORIAL STAFF 
Certainly the launching of any new enterprise should be 
noted with appropriate fanfare and statements of the purpos-
es to be served. The Eastern Education Journal should be 
no exception. 
For some time, individual members of the Faculty for 
Professional Education have discussed the need for a jour-
nal to permit the expression of ideas, reporting of research, 
and providing information on persons and events. It was 
also seen as needed to stimulate interaction amongst faculty 
members. Our good friend Jose! Castillo noted the lack of 
and need for such a journal during his visit with us. Thus, 
after much maneuvering for funding and planning, our journal 
is born. 
Until such time as the purposes shall be changed by the 
editorial board, the Eastern Education Journal will provide a 
new voice for the faculty and a forum for discussion. It is 
expected that the authorship of most material published in 
the Journal will be Eastern in origin, but there will be room 
for outstanding contributions from elsewhere. 
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STUDENT AND TEACHER 
Dr. Peter Moody holds 
degrees from Wofford College, 
U.S. Military Academf, Duke 
University, and Cambridge 
University. In addition to 
teaching at Duke, the Mili-
tary Academy, and the USAF 
Academy, Dr. Moody served 
administratively from Depart-
ment Head to Vice Dean of 
the Faculty at the Air Force 
Academy. He has also seen 
continuous military service 
from 1938-1967, retiring as 
a Brigadier General Dr. Moody 
is currently Vice-President 
for Instruction at Eastern. 
STUDENT AND TEACHER 
P.R. Moody 
Somewhere in the schedule of general requirements, pro-
fe ssiortal courses, and major and minor prescriptions which 
constitute teacher education, there should be a course called 
"the student". Such a course, by concentrating on the reason 
why schools exist, on the partner in the educational enter-
prise, the companion in· the learning process, would by in-
direction, emphasize the necessity, the nobility, the rewards 
of the teaching profession, and make better teachers of us all. 
Perhaps the docility and conformity which characterized 
students of the fifties coupled with the urgency and frequent 
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despair occasioned by rapid expansion have caused educators to 
forget what should have led them to become teachers in the first 
place--a desire to serve, to help, to better mankind, to share 
knowledge, and to lead students to learning. 
A beneficial result of the current student movements in our 
schools and on our campuses is the increased attention which 
the faculty is beginning to pay to students, to their desires, to 
their needs, and to their thoughts. I do not mean that teachers 
everywhere should necessarily endorse pass-fail programs, 
late dormitory hours, elimination of final examinations and the 
myriad_ of ideas a few students perennially and mistakenly try 
to associate with the development and maintenance of an in-
tellectual atmosphere. But I do mean that everywhere, teachers 
are being encouraged if not forced to the attitude of measuring 
their institutions and their own contributions in terms of the 
student. 
By focusing attention on students, school and campus 
movements thus provide an antidote to the college population 
explosion which, from sheer numbers, might otherwise lead 
teachers to think of students as masses or, at the least, as 
classes of sophomores or seniors to be numbered, evaluated, 
and classified into programs by the computer. Instead the 
teacher today is again being made aware of students as indi-
viduals, each one a separate personality possessing unique 
talents and capabilities. And as the teacher realizes more and 
more his role not as a mere lecturer to the mythical "average 
student", but as a developer of unique talents, an exhorter of 
individual capabilities, a leader to intellectual excellence, he 
sees clearly his need to be a true professional, armed not only 
with methods, knowledge, techniques, and procedures which 
are necessary to the learning process, but above all strength-
ened with the inspiration and dedication to a humanitarian ser-
vice which opens intellectual doors, stimulates discovery, and 








During a period of rapid expansion as Eastern Illinois Uni-
versity has sought to diversify its offerings, the preparation of 
teachers has remained a primary objective of the institution. 
Not only is this evidenced by the high percentage of graduates 
awardedthe B.S. inEd. Degree, buton several occasions, 
both President Doudna and members of the Board of Governors 
have emphasized that in the years directly ahead,_ a major goal 
at Eastern will be the development of educated persons who can 
teach school. 
Nationally, teacher preparation programs have been a point 
of controversy for some time. The "Great Debate" of the twen-
tieth century on the education of teachers has been concerned 
over the proper emphasis between academic preparation and 
professional training. The emergence of the present program at 
Eastern is the result of extended study over a period of several 
years by both academicians and professional educators who 
looked at the product of their combined efforts - the · production 
of a prospective teacher who will be well prepared to assume 
the responsibility for a classroom of children in one of our 
school systems. 
To achieve the goal of graduating educated persons who can 
teach school, Eastern' s program for the preparation of teachers 
has been developed in three areas. The first of these areas, 
General Education, is intended to provide a background in the 
humanities, English, Social Studies, Sciences, and in Mathe-
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ma tics that one would expect any educated person to have. The 
general education phase is designed to add breadth to the per-
son's education, and our students spend nearly two years in 
this phase of their education, a total of 88 to 9 0 quarter hours 
of work. 
The second area, the Area of Specialization, leads to the 
development ,of a major and a minor at the secondary level, or 
to what we have termed areas of concentration or specialization 
at the elementary and junior high school levels. This phase of 
the educational program is designed to give the prospective 
teacher depth in at least one or more subjects; in other words 
to give him something to teach and to give him confidence that 
he has knowledge of considerable depth. 
The third phase of the student's preparation is in the area 
of Professional Education. These courses and experiences are 
designed to give the student an understanding of people and how 
they learn. The prospective teacher has an opportunity to par-
ticipate in teaching-learning experiences, to observe effective 
methods and techniques, and finally toward the end of his col-
lege career, to try his own hand at teaching in a classroom sit-
uation. 
The student's academic preparation in general education and 
in the development of areas of · specialization is carried on in 
the College of Letters and Sciences and the various departments. 
The professional preparation is the major responsibility of the 
Faculty for Professional Education, with certain aspects of the 
elementary teacher's training carried on in the School of Ele-
mentary and Junior High School Teaching. 
To tie all phas.es of the teacher education program together , 
we have a faculty body known as the Council on Teacher Educa-
tion. The Council is charged with the responsibility for de-
veloping policies and regulations specifically related to teacher 
education. It is the intent that the Council provide an all-
institutional approach for responsibility of the teacher education 
program. 
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The membership of the Council includes four ex-officio 
members and ten members elected from designated faculty 
groups. The Dean of the Faculty for Professional Education 
serves as the Executive Officer of the Council and is direct-
ly responsible for administering the program of Admission to 
Teacher Education. 
The Council is responsible for recommending to the Pres-
ident broad policies relative to teacher education. These 
policies are concerned with such matters as criteria for ad-
mission to teacher edu...,atL::m, the student teaching program, 
and teacher placement. In ad~iti')n, the Council is responsi-
ble for making recommendations relative to course proposals 
affecting students in teacher education programs. 
A major contribution of the Council toward the improve-
ment of the teacher education program has been the establish-
ment of a selective program for admission to teacher educa-
tion. When reviewing a candidate's application for admis-
sion to teacher education, consideration is given to such 
criteria as a formal application from the student, a grade 
point average of at least 2 .1 (C = 2. 0), evidence of English 
proficiency, approval of the student's major department, and 
recommendations from the University Physician, the Speech 
and Hearing Clinic, and the Dean of Student Personnel Ser-
vices. 
Students planning to become elementary teachers take a 
two quarter orientation course during their freshman year, a 
course which helps them become acquainted with what goes 
on in a modern elementary school. In this course they are 
involved in considerable participation at the laboratory school. 
The major purpose of the course is to confirm the student's 
desire to be an elementary teacher, or in some instances, to 
demonstrate to the individual that elementary teaching is not 
for him. This course helps prepare the student for the pro-
fessional sequence which comes after admission to teacher 
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education. These courses are designed to ground the student 
in the professional aspects of elementary teaching with con-
siderable emphasis upon methods of teaching reading and other 
skill subjects. 
The prospective secondary teacher takes a profession-
al sequence of courses which give basic information about child 
growth and development, guidance, tests and measurements, 
orientation to the secondary school, acquaintance with reading 
problems at the secondary school level, and the use of in-
structional materials. In addition, the student takes a me-
thods class in the respective department in which he plans to 
teach. Selected experiences with students in the public 
schools of the area and extensive use of micro-teaching on 
video tape form a basic laboratory program that helps each 
student relate theory to practice throughout his professional 
education program. 
The student's professional preparation culminates in his 
participation in a professional quarter involving student teach-
ing during the senior year. Student teaching is carried on in 
approximately forty surrounding school systems. The cooperat-
ing teachers in the local schools are expert teachers who have 
been chosen in cooperation with the principal or superintendent 
of the prospective school. University supervisors, known as 
coordinators, perform a valuable service as the liaison person 
between the university and public school personnel. 
The student teaching experience in the teaching practicum 
is an important phase of the student's professional training. 
It may be considered the most important single factor in eval-
uating an individual's probable future success as a teacher. 
Educators are agreed that, regardless of the student's academ-
ic ability and knowledge, H he lacks the skill to help chil-
dren learn or the desire to help children learn, he cannot be-
come a successful teacher. 
The student's required professional education at the under-
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graduate level is completed by a course on the history and 
philosophy of education. It is our hope that this course will 
help the student understand the role of education in our soci-
ety. 
The teacher education program at Eastern has been de-
signed to develop the proficiency of the prospective teacher 
to the point where he or she can be expected to assume re-
sponsibility for a classroom with a relatively high degree of 
initial success. The cooperation of all interested persons, 
both within the university and in the public schools, is neces-
sary to assure the attainment of this goal. 
MEETINGS TO ATTEND 
Winter Quarter Faculty Meeting - - - December 13, 1967 
KDP - - - December 6, 1967 
PDK - - - December 14, 1967 
AERA - - - February 8-10, .1968 
AST - - - February 15-1 7, 19 6 8 
A ACT E - - - February 15-1 7, 19 6 8 
IAHE - - - March 30, 1968 
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PHI DEL TA KAPPA AT EASTERN 
Henry Knapp 
October marks the beginning of the ninth year of the 
Delta Omega chapter of Phi Delta Kappa at Eastern. "DO" 
( not diversified occupations in this case) started with 35 
charter members in 1959, growing out of a field chapter in 
the area. In order for the campus chapter to be established, 
the university had to maintain a graduate program in Educa-
tion for a minimum of five years. In August of 196 7, seven-
teen new members were initiated in a ceremony at Fox Ridge 
State Park; the chapter membership now totals 150 men ded-
icated to teaching. 
Phi Delta Kappa is a professional fraternity for men in 
education; its over 300 field and campus chapters support a 
biennial organizational budget in excess of one million dol-
lars. Additional funds, such as from the Kettering Founda-
tion, finance its research branch, the School Research In-
formation Service, whose document reproduction service is 
affiliated with ERIC (Educational Research Information Center 
of the Office of Education). The creation of a PDK Educa-
tional Foundation, with an initial gift of $5 00, 000, provides 
grants for educational scholars to complete manuscripts, to 
conduct worthy research and to provide leadership awards. 
In addition to research and leadership, the other ideal of the 
fraternity is that of service. 
The international headquarters building is located on the 
Indiana University campus. Eastern is very proud that Dr. 
Stanley Elam, the editor of the monthly Phi Delta Kappan, 
was on its staff during the 1950's. The magazine encour-
ages divergent points of view and is regarded by both fra-
ternity members and non-members as outstanding in the field 
of education. 
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PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION: THE FACULTY 
Unique amongst universities might be the phrase to de-
scribe the existence of a Faculty for Professional Education 
at Eastern Illinois University rather than the usual School or 
College of Education. It can best be described as parallel-
ing the usual Graduate School of Education, that is, it is 
responsible for graduate programs in education and provides 
professional courses for undergraduates. It has the addition-
al responsibility for laboratory experiences for the prospec-
tive teachers. 
The faculty is organized under a Dean with two formal 
departments, Educational Psychology and Educational Admin-
istration, and several informal groups concerned with elemen-
tary and secondary education. The student teaching and de-
partmental methods instruction is developed by a federation 
with faculty members known as coordinators. The Faculty 
is also responsible for the teaching aspects of the Audio-
Visual program. 
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Study toward the degree Master of Science in Education 
may be pursued with a major in Administration, Elementary 
Education, Guidance and Counselling, or a subject matter 
area. In the last case, advisement is a function of the de-
partments outside of Education and the function of the Fac-
ulty for Professional Education is to provide the core of 
foundation courses known as Group I. 
Within the brief span of its history, the Faculty for 
Professional Education has spawned two departments but the 
majority of the faculty was listed as unassigned to a depart-
ment. The largest unassigned group is currently concerned 
with elementary education. Working as a committee, Drs. 
Arthur Edwards, Thomas Floyd, Louis Grado, Fred MacLaren, 
and Lahron Schenke plan programs and develop courses in 
elementary education. They have recently implemented a ma-
jor program in reading. An annual fall reading conference is 
conducted by Dr. Grado. 
Drs. Clifton Foster, Henry Knapp, and Marian Strom-
quist act as a committee on secondary education in much 
the same manner as the elementary group. Since the stu-
dents preparing for a career in secondary school teaching 
are advised by the subject matter departments at the gradu-
ate level, the relationship of staff to students is different 
from that of the elementary group. A recent feature of the 
secondary department is the pre-student teaching laboratory 
experiences directed by Dr. Stromquist. 
Philosophical foundations and special education are cur-
rently unassigned areas and are staffed by Drs. Raymond 
McKenna and Floyd Peterson. The foundations are provided 
at both undergraduate and graduate levels while Dr. Peterson 

















The need for continuing education for school adminis-
trators has been a recognized part of the program of the 
Department of Administration and Supervision. Staffed by 
Dr. Robert V. Shuff, Department Head, and Drs. Curtis R. 
Garner, Harry R. Larson, and Gerhard C. Matzner, the De-
partment of Administration provides graduate instruction lead-
ing to the Master of Science in Education and Specialist in 
Education Degrees. It is the only Eastern Illinois Depart-
ment currently offering a degree beyond the Masters. 
Eight candidates have been awarded the Specialist De-
gree in the two and one-half years since its approval. There 
are currently more than 5 0 students at some stage of study 
in this program. Graduates of the Specialist and the Mas-
ters Degree programs staff superintendencies and principal-
ships throughout the state. -
Adjunct activities of the department include supervision 
of the area North Central program under the direction of 
Dr. Garner and operation of the Administrators Roundtable 
with Dr. Matzner as Secretary-Treasurer. 
The Department of Administration is currently discussing 
the need for a doctoral program in Educational Administration. 
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Operating for the first year under its expanded title, the 
Department of Educational Psychology and Guidance is pd-
·marily concerned with developing graduate degree programs 
in guidance and counseling. The Master of Science in Ed-
ucation Degree with a major in Guidance currently prepares 
the graduate to serve the public schools as a counselor. 
The program is directed by Dr. Donald L. Moler, Department 
Head and Drs. William Crane, Carl Green, Paul Overton, 
and Paul Ward. 
In addition to the work of teaching and advisement of 
graduate students, the members of the department also teach 
the undergraduate courses in the field of educational psychol-
ogy. They are also involved in the activities of the special 
education area. 
The Department of Educational Psychology and Guidance 
is continuing the development of graduate programs in the 
counseling area. A new program to prepare college level 
personnel is presently being presented to university commit-
tees while the staff also plans to present Specialist and 
Doctoral Degree level programs in the future. 
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SPECIAL SERVICES 
Teaching courses and student advisement are only two 
aspects of the activities of members of the Faculty for Pro-
fessional Education. True to the State University concept, 
the Eastern faculty also devotes time and talent to research 
and service. 
Though not formalized, the Department of Administration 
operates a Bureau of Field Services which has conducted 
comprehensive surveys for public schools and junior colleges. 
All of the Faculty for Professional Education is in de-
mand for consultation and speaking engagements. While many 
of these are of a regional and state nature, several staff 
members have been program participants of national organiza-
tions. 
Studies currently being pursued by members of the Fac-
ulty will be featured in later editions of the Journal. 
AUDIO - VISUAL 
The Audio-Visual Center at Eastern might be termed a 
split personality. For purposes of services to the Univer-
sity at large, it is under the Vice-President, but for in-
structional purposes it is supervised by the Dean of the 
Faculty for Professional Education. Director of the Center, 
Dr. Laverne Stockman, is assisted by Dr. Robert Wiseman 
and Mr. Gene Scholes in both areas of responsibility. 
In its instructional phase, the Audio-Visual Center 
provides a laboratory experience for all prospective teachers 
in the operation of equipment and preparation of materials. 
There are also several courses available to upper level 
undergraduate students. 
Graduate programs for prospective Audio-Visual direc-
tors are provided jointly with the Department of Administra-
tion. A feature of the program is the opportunities avail-
able in the center for graduate assistantships. 
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THE COORDINATOR OF STUDENT TEACHING 
The coordinator of student teaching holds a rather unique 
position in the instructional organization of the B. S. in Ed. 
program. Since Eastern is one of the few schools in the na-
tion which remain committed to special area superv1s10n, 
each academic department has a coordinator who is a trained 
and experienced teacher in the discipline; of special impor-
tance in his qualifications is successful teaching experience 
at the elementary or secondary level. Working in conjunc-
tion with the Faculty for Professional Education, the coordi-
nator teaches the special area methods courses and assigns, 
supervises, and evaluates the student teaching experiences 
of his department's majors and minors. In addition to this 
primary responsibility, the coordinator serves as a liaison 
officer and resource person for the university, maintaining 
constant contact with the cooperating public schools in the 
Eastern Illinois area. 
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In the spring, approximately 600 students apply to the 
school of education for permission to student teach during 
the coming school year. The Director of Student Teaching 
approves the applications, groups them according to major 
area of study, and forwards each group to the appropriate co-
ordinator, who makes assignments. He must confer with the 
student, certify that the student has met university require-
ments for student teaching, and find a qualified teacher in 
one of the area off-campus high schools who will agree to 
supervise the student's teaching experience. While the stu-
dent is teaching, his coordinator visits periodically, helping 
him contend with problems, develop his method, and mea-
sure his progress. At quarter's end, the coordinator works 
with the high school cooperating teacher in evaluating the 
student's experience. 
When conducting his supervisory visits to cooperating 
schools, the coordinator of student teaching is often called 
upon to offer advice and aid concerning curricular matters 
and to interpret policies and procedures of the university for 
the public school officials' information. 
The duties performed by the coordinator are indeed va-
ried and valuable to the university. The cooperating schools 
consider him an educational specialist in his academic area, 
and he must keep in touch with professional organizations 
and recent research and innovation in his field in order to 
assume the position of leadership that is often expected of 
him. School administrators across the nation depend upon 
his evaluation of the student's teaching experiences as a 
guideline for employment decisions. The university depends 
upon him to help maintain a high degree of excellence in 
the teacher education program and to maintain good public 
relations with public schools which it serves. 
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KAPPA DELTA PI AT EASTERN 
I 
Raymond McKenna 
Kappa Delta Pi is a national honor society in education 
with 2 70 campus chapters, 2 4 alumni chapters, and one 
laureate chapter. Beta Psi Chapter is the Eastern Illinois 
University campus chapter. Currently there are 70 active 
Beta Psi campus members. 
Kappa Delta Pi was founded at the University of Illinois 
in 1911, and Beta Psi Chapter was installed just twenty 
years later. College upperclassmen are chosen for member-
ship on the basis of high general scholarship (upper quintile), 
worthy educational ideals, intentions to become teachers, 
and desirable personal qualities. 
The national office of Kappa Delta Pi is in West Lafay-
ette, Indiana. It is here that The Educational Forum and 
the Record are published. The latter is a quarterly for Ka-
delphians but The Educational Forum, one of the most out-
standing journals in the general field of education, is avail-
able to anyone upon subscription. In addition, Kappa Delta 
Pi sponsors a lecture series and a foreign fellowship in in-
ternational education; the lectures are published and widely 
distributed. Among the lecturers have been John Dewey, 
William H. Kilpatrick, Edward L. Thorndike, I. L. Kandel, 
George S. Counts, Robert J. Havighurst, Max Lerner, and 
Harold Maslow. The laureate chapter consists of 60 of the 
most distinguished educators in the United States, presently 
including James Conent, Robert M. Hutchins, Ralph Bunche, 
Senator Fullbright, and Margaret Mead. 
Besides its monthly meetings, Beta Psi Chapter has two 
major projects. It is the chief sponsor for Honors Day, a 
convocation at which scholarly achievement is honored and 
prizes awarded. All of the departments of the university 
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participate in Honors Day. The other major project is spon-
soring the Emma Reinhardt Award. The award is named af-
ter the former head of Eastern' s Department of Education and 
Beta Psi counselor for 30 years. The award goes annually 
to the highest ranking junior pursuing the degree of Bache-
lor of Science in Education. 
In the even years a national Kappa Delta Pi convocation 
is held, and in the odd years regional one-day conferences 
are called. The next national conference will be in Denver, 
March 6-9, 1968. Beta Psi Chapter will send one delegate 
and hopes to send two if the budget will permit. 
The present counselor for Beta Psi is F. R. McKenna, 
professor of education. 
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BOOK REVIEW: Studying Teaching 
Authors: James Raths, John Pancella, and 
James S. VanNess 
Publisher: Prentice Hall 
REVIEWED BY: Clifton N. Foster 
This book is a collection of 58 writings organized into 
ten chapters of current topics. That all 58 articles would 
be extremely well done, thought provoking, and highly read-
able is too much to expect out of any one book in this age 
of "publish any, publish all. " However, there are enough 
really fine articles to merit some of your reading time. 
Most of the article titles are self explanatory and in them-
selves offer little motivation. This offers little to either 
the table of contents reader or the scanner, so with this in 
mind, several of the articles are briefly reviewed. 
"Teaching Machines" by Broudy is a rehash of all the 
old arguments for and against teaching machines, but he has 
an interesting way of saying it. A good refresher if you 
haven't recently reviewed the field. 
"What Is a Good Teacher? " by Raths offers nothing new 
or significant to an already overworked topic. 
Carl Rogers' article, "Personal Thoughts on Teaching 
and Learning," is a delightful, short (3 pages) essay guar-
anteed to make you think. 
The twenty-five page report by Ned Flanders on Inter-
action Analysis represents one of the better written, more 
informative articles yet to be published on the topic. 
Students of methods will enjoy the article on "The Unit 
Process" by Elizabeth Berry. She explains her interpretation 
of the meaning of Unit Teaching which may leave you either 
shaking or scratching your head or both. The best contribu-
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tion of the article appears to be her analysis of the think-
ing process. Written as one more interpretation of what 
John Dewey was really saying way back when. 
Bloom's article, "Taxonomy of Educational Objectives" 
should be a must on the reading list of all prospective 
teachers. It is a brief listing of one section (Cognitive 
Domain) of the larger book. 
The article by Cuner called "Levels of Questioning" 
has much to offer for the new teacher as well as in review 
for the more experienced. The art of putting forth questions 
is considered for concrete, abstract and creative discussions. 
Two articles which should be read in succession are 
"The Act of Discovery" by Bruner and "Learning by Discov-
ery: Rationale and Mystique" by Ausubel. Ausubel does not 
pull any punches in picking the Bruner article apart. 
BOOK REVIEW: The Teacher's Survival Guide ... or ... 
How to teach teen-agers and live to tell a-
bout it! 
Author: Jenny Gray 
Publisher: Fearon Publishers 
REVIEWED BY: John Robertson 
If you happen to be an experienced teacher, the au-
thor says beware you might think your efforts will have 
been wasted if you read the contents of this small paper-
book. well, don't let this statement re strict your pattern 
of interest! For the thrill of a renewed interest is await-
ing you. Your sense of humor is to be constantly excited. 
Therefore, the contents of the text will be shared by you 
with many of your colleagues. 
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With drawings by Robert Haydock, the days of those 
bad-time and good-time problems, which many of us have 
witnessed, are well-stated and illustrated. The author's 
public school experiences in Sacramento, California have 
evidently been so widespread that she can step cooly back, 
sit down, and plunge reality and some hope for change 
right into the center of our thinking mechanism. Control 
in the classroom, signing that first contract (a tacit obli-
gation to society!), loving the student, or why not to, 
how to stop trouble before it starts (your appearance?, 
your voice, P. Q. , why the desk is really yours, and if 
nothing else works, how to keep your perspective) are 
periods of light and dark, of thought and hilarity, or real-
ity and promise. 
This is but a part of the book. A workout for the 
mind and the facial muscles are a promise as the topic of 
gum, classroom buzz, and the Heinz variety of students 
are most vividly discussed. 
To the novice, the portion entitled "Love and the Teach-
er" will be interesting, but not quite as meaningful as it 
will be to the experienced teacher. How to "keep your 
cool" is stressed throughout the entire book. What to do 
until the assistant-principal comes? or how to avoid a total 
but successful failure the first year? might be additional 
titles to this fine paperback. 
As both farmer and teacher gain experience, they dis-
cover that there are two types of years: good and bad. 
The year the seed, soil and weather were perfect! But 
that next year! Nevertheless, he continues to farm, and 
the teacher continues to accept the same type of cycle 
and to grow from such nine month experiences. Our faith 
is renewed, and we lean into our straight-back chair and 
think: "Teachers and farmers . . . hmmmmm . . . and 
they live longer than other people do. It is a good life, 
after all. " 
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